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Abstract
In recent years, various data has been obtained at diﬀerent situations due to the improvement of the sensors or the popularization
of the Internet and mobile phones. In the ﬁeld of business, academia or politics, the demand for supporting decision making based
on data has been increased. Ohsawa et al. propose the concept of the market of data (MoDAT) for the demand, and provide
Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ) as a method for realizing MoDAT, which is a workshop method for encouraging
particippants to utilize and exchange data. However, although participants of the workshop discuss the given theme each other,
possible combinations of DJs for satisfying requirements are hardly generated. That is one of the problems of IMDJ. In this pa-
per, in order to solve the problem, we propose the visualization method for representing the similarities between DJs using latent
dirichlet allocation (LDA) and multidimensional scaling (MDS) in order to aid users metacognition in IMDJ. The result shows that
our proposed method improve the performance of participants to create feasible solutions by combining DJs.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
Keywords: Information visualization, Metacognition, Creativity, Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets, Latent Dirichlet Allocation,
Multidimensional Scaling
1. Introduction
A few years have passed since the term ”big data” come to be recognized. The technical report of McKinsey Global
Institute pointed out the seven features of big data in 20111. These are almost observed in the actual world nowadays.
• Data have swept into every industry and business function and are now an important factor of production.
• Big data creates value in several ways.
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• Use of big data will become a key basis of competition and growth for individual ﬁrms.
• The use of big data will underpin new waves of productivity growth and consumer surplus.
• While the use of big data will matter across sectors, some sectors are poised for greater gains.
• There will be a shortage of talent necessary for organizations to take advantage of big data.
• Several issues will have to be addressed to capture the full potential of big data.
At the same time, governments of countries adopted the policy called Open Government, which allow citizens
to access governmental records. Under this situation, the movement called Open Data is also getting popular. The
movement of encourage governments to Open Data is the idea that data should be freely available to everyone to use
and republish as they wish, without restrictions from copyright, patents or other mechanisms of control. The web
services, e.g., data.gov and data.jp, have been published online.
In addition to Open Data, public and private sectors expect to take advantage of data stored in various domains.
However, although they recognize the importance of data utilization and exchange, the opportunities to share their
data, to collaborate each other and to create new business have been limited in Japan. Under these circumstances,
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) established the conference for data-driven innovation in 2014, in
order to lead innovation via data utilization and exchange, The organizations such as Data Exchange Consortium
(DXC) are established in order to create new businesses by exchanging data among companies. These facts may
indicate the increase of expectations for making decisions by utilizing data in various ﬁelds.
Although the expectation for taking advantage of data have been increasing, there are some barriers to achieve it.
For example, the media reported that East Japan Railway Company seriously violated the privacy of passengers by
selling the commuting history to other companies and these companies were severely criticized by public opinions.
The problem gave us the chance to consider about how we can create the framework to promote decision making
based on data without the fear of privacy issue. Nowadays, although there are services which provide the platform
to exchange data such as Microsoft Azure Marketplace, CKAN or KDnuggets, they can not serve a function as the
platform where data owners and users communicate each other and make innovations because they only exhibit su-
perﬁcial information of data without communication among stakeholders. In such a situation, Ohsawa et al. proposed
the market of data (MoDAT)2. The concept of MoDAT is diﬀerent from these services. It is designed as the place
where each owner and user of data can learn the value of each database/dataset, and each of them can buy and sell
database/dataset in a reasonable condition.
Innovators Marketplace on Data Jackets (IMDJ)3,4 is an approach for realizing MoDAT. IMDJ is a gamiﬁed work-
shop for leading innovative collaboration of data. Stakeholders include data owners, users and analysts, and they com-
municate to create the solutions to satisfy the users requirements by combining DJ5, a key concept of this method.
DJ is a summary of datasets including various information, e.g., the title, the explanation, the variable labels, the
owners, information about sharing policy and data format. Currently 914 DJs have been registered (April, 2016). This
technique is essential for MoDAT because data owners do not have to open their own data, but the information about
their data, which reduce the fear of loss of business opportunities and violation of privacies. The process of IMDJ
consists of following four steps. 1) Data owners register their dataset as DJs. 2) Possible combinations of DJs are
visualized as a scenario map for supporting participants to discover latent combinations of each dataset using some
visualization tools, e.g., KeyGraph6. 3) Participants create ideas by combining DJs for satisfying data users’ require-
ments. 4) Participants evaluate their datasets through evaluating the ideas created by combining DJs. The process of
IMDJ encourage participants to negotiate for exchanging or analyzing data, which activates MoDAT.
IMDJ has been introduced in various themes, and succeeded in supporting participants to exchange their data
and take actions. However, some problems are pointed out. One of the problems is that although a lot of ideas for
satisfying requirements are created in IMDJ, they have been hardly realized as real businesses. The aim of this study
is to improve this situation by proposing new method to visualize the relationships of DJs.
2. Related Work
In this chapter, we ﬁrst introduce KeyGraph as the existing visualization method most frequently employed in IMDJ
and then introduce the studies in information retrieval and information visualization, which are related ﬁelds to our
proposed method. KeyGraph6 has been originally proposed as an algorithm for extracting keywords from documents.
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<DJ1: seniors caring data> 
Outline the data is created by record seniors' health messages. 
Variables 
E 
Attribute 
It records the seniors' health message. 
Sharing Policy Under particular condition. 
Types Time Series, Number, Table, Graph 
Formats text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ2: Web DB> 
Outline Web DB 
Variables 
E 
Attribute 
D
Sharing Policy With anyone. 
Types Text, Number, Graph, Image 
Formats RDB, Markup Language (XML, XBRL, HTML, etc.), text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ3: spec user data> 
Outline Collect user data of their car parts. 
Variables 
E 
Attribute 
car part brand, model, price (text and numeric) 
car part purchase site (url) 
car part install date (date) 
Sharing Policy With specific people., Under particular condition., After purchase the data. 
Types Time Series, Text, Number, Image 
Formats text (txt) 
<DJ4: Cognitive training of executive function in the elderly> 
Outline 
The data set contains pre-training and post-training 
measures of cognitive performance of training and 
controlled participants. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
participant identity, bio data, test scores, training 
performance 
Sharing 
Policy Undecided 
Types Text, Number, Table 
Formats text (txt) 
<DJ5: Landslide Monitor System> 
Outline D
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
D
Sharing 
Policy With specific people. 
Types Time Series, Text, Number, Table, Graph 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ6: Record of customer service call center> 
Outline 
These data, is about the service record of 3C 
products, these fields have the answer and the 
problem name, of trouble. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
trouble log 
Sharing 
Policy Under particular condition. 
Types Time Series, text 
Formats Text (txt) 
<DJ7: Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau 
provided in January 1995 - 14 May 2014 of 
the seismic data> 
Outline 
Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau 
provided in January 1995 - 14 May 
2014 of the seismic data 
Reference Links: http://
www.cwb.gov.tw/V7/earthquake/
rtd_eq.htm 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
D
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Table 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc., google fusion table 
<DJ8: Who drives electric cars> 
Outline 
Electric vehicles’ market with biggest share of USA 
registrations for new plug-in electric vehicles are 
San Francisco and Los Angeles. The survey 
showed the owners of electric vehicles average 
ages from 45 to 54(31.2%) and household incomes 
from $100,000-$124,999(16.1%). 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
1. household income 
2. age 
3. purchase place 
4. miles driven per year 
Sharing 
Policy D
Types Graph, Image 
Formats JEPG 
<DJ9: Traffic accident statistics for August 2013> 
Outline 
article National Police Agency Traffic Bureau Traffic 
Planning Division put together, from the traffic 
accident occurrence during the month of August 
2013 in Japan, prefecture of data are described. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
D
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Tables, graphs 
Formats D
<DJ10: Survey Data of Arsenic concentration in the water 
of a village in Bangladesh> 
Outline 
We investigated the arsenic concentration in 
water in projects of Scouts in 2011, in 2012 
in Madaripur village, which is located in the 
central part of Bangladesh. We investigated 
the water of rivers, tube well, ponds, which 
are the drinking water for villagers. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
Taken place, arsenic concentration, pH, 
color, smell 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Table 
Formats Tabular form (RDB) 
<DJ11: Personal data of rural Bangladesh> 
Outline 
This data is collected through the project of 
Scouts of the village Madaripur Prefecture in 
Bangladesh in February 2012. 
We collected 600 villagers' health status.  
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
height, weight, blood pulse, eyesight, sex, 
monthly income, age 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Table 
Formats Tabular form (RDB) 
<DJ12: Life Log> 
Outline 
Life log and life event data of residents collected by a sensor which is 
attached to the residence. One year of consumption, current waveform 
when each home device (power, voltage, current, power factor), life log, life 
events, home appliances operation history, power line parameters. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
Power line parameter (numeric): voltage, current, power factor (every 10 
seconds) 
Appliances operation history (logical): status of the monitored equipment 
(every 10 seconds) 
The automatic acquisition to the current change when above a certain level: 
(time-series) operating current waveform of home appliances operation 
Home / going out status (logical): going out, the status of the home 
Data of tweets in Twitter: life events (text) 
Sharing Policy Undecided. 
Types Time Series, text, numerical value. 
Formats Tabular form (RDB), text (txt), and CSV · XLS 
<DJ13: China's consumer price index for food & consumer price index> 
Outline 
The consumer price index (the same month last year = 100) 
The consumer price index is a reflection of a certain period of 
urban and rural residents to purchase consumer goods and 
services price movements in the relative number and extent, is the 
result of the urban consumer price index and the consumer price 
index of rural residents comprehensive summary calculations. By 
The index can observe and analyze retail prices of consumer 
goods and services price changes, the extent of the impact on the 
actual living expenses of urban and rural residents. 
Food consumer price index 
Reflect the period of time relative number of changes in food prices 
trend and degree of urban and rural residents purchased (previous 
year = 100) refers to a variety of consumer food nutrition people as 
the body needs and meet certain hobby and eating, including 
Shops, markets, work canteens and catering to buy staple food, 
non-staple food as well as fresh and dried fruits, candies, pastries, 
dairy products, etc. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
Consumer Price Index 
Food consumer price index 
Sharing 
Policy 
With anyone., All data are open but singing in is required to 
download data. 
Types Time Series, Number, Graph 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ14: China Imports&Exports> 
Outline 
All data are monthly time series data. 
Current value of total exports _Refers to the record at FOB USD 
total amount goods actually go out of our borders._ An increase 
of total exports. Current value of the total value of imports _ 
Refers to the dollar in mind CIF statistics actually enter the total 
amount of border cargo. Total imports grew _ 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
_ Current value of total exports (Total exports, amount) 
_ Total exports grew (Total exports, YOY) 
Current value of the total value of imports _ (Total imports, 
amount) 
_ Import value grew (Total imports, YOY) 
Sharing Policy With anyone., Signing in is required to download data. 
Types Time Series, Number, Graph 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ15: Market share data> 
Outline 
Vehicle registration or sales data is used to grasp company's 
positioning in the market . This data is one of competitive 
environment information with regard to heady duty, midiium duty and 
light duty trucks in Asia. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
market, brand, time, product, number of sales or registration 
Sharing 
Policy Under particular condition. 
Types Time Series, Table 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ16: GDP> 
Outline GDP = Gross Domestic Product 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
amount of GDP, time, country 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Table 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ17: Import duty> 
Outline 
Import duty depends on country and 
products to import. This data is relevant to 
vehicles (trucks) in Asian Markets. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
country, tax rate, relevant products, remarks 
Sharing 
Policy Under particular condition. 
Types Text, Table 
Formats text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ18: World Mega trend> 
Outline World mega trend in economy, lifestyle and ergonomics. 
Variables 
E 
Attributes 
market, domain of analysis 
Sharing 
Policy Under particular condition. 
Types Text 
Formats text (txt) 
<DJ19: Size of tsunamis around Japan for 1498-2006> 
Outline The magnitude and place of each Tsunami in Japan. 
Variables 
longitude in degrees E.year,month,latitute and longitude in 
degrees,regioen (geographic name of epicenter), 
Mt: Tsunami magnitude. 
Mw: Moment magnitude. 
Ms: Surface-wave magnitude. 
Mj: JMA magnitude. 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Number of Real Value 
Formats RDB 
<DJ20: China's transportation data> 
Outline 
People's Republic of China's monthly transportation data shows the amount of 
passengers and freight transported by train, ship, airplane and car all over the 
country. 
Variables 
Total amount of transportation [ten thousand people/ton] 
Amount of transportation by type (passenger/freight) by means (rail/car/sea/air) 
[ten thousand people/ton] 
Total traveling distance of transportation [hundred million kilometer] 
Traveling distance by type (passenger/freight) by means (rail/car/sea/air) 
[hundred million kilometer] 
Total amount of freight transported via main coastal ports [ten thousand ton] 
Amount of foreign freight transported via main coastal ports [ten thousand ton] 
Sharing Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Text, Number of Real Value 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ21: Earthquake and related disaster information> 
Outline 
This is the summary of earthquakes and related disasters. Will be 
updated for several times after the first release as new knowledge is 
obtained through investigation. 
Variables 
Summary of the earthquake, Date and time of occurrence, Epicenter 
Latitude (20:25 '14'' to 45.33 '19'’), Longitude (122:55 '59'' to 153:59 
'25'') , Depth, Magnitude, Local seismic intensity around the country, 
Presence or absence of the tsunami, Number of deaths, Number missing, 
Number of injured, House damage, Number of demolished houses, 
Number of partial damaged houses, Number of houses with the floor 
flooded, Number of inundation above floor level, Other damages, 
Emergency Response Headquarters installation conditions, Local 
government name, Installation time, Transition time, Abolition time, 
Activities of fire service (Time, activities), support of the Fire and Disaster 
Management Agency (Time, content), support of government (Time, 
content) 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Text, Table 
Formats PDF 
<DJ22: Japan University Network Earthquake 
Catalog> 
Outline 
Sequence of earthquakes taken by 
collecting all data collected by Japan 
Universities. 
MONTHLY LIST 1985/07/01 - 1998/12/31 
Variables year,month,day,time,latitude,longitude,depth,magnitude,place (region) 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Number of Real Value, Table 
Formats text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ23:Health and Retirement Study > 
Outline 
The University of Michigan Health and 
Retirement Study (HRS) is a longitudinal 
panel study that surveys a representative 
sample of more than 26,000 Americans over 
the age of 50 every two years. The full scope 
of the study is described in the publication 
Growing Older in America: The Health and 
Retirement Study; an overview is provided in 
our general brochure 
Variables 
income, work, assets, pension plans, health 
insurance, disability, physical health and 
functioning, cognitive functioning, and health 
care expenditures. 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Number 
Formats text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ24: Komatsu-Seisakujo Annual Financial Highlight> 
Outline 
The financial highlight data of  every financial year. This data set illustrate the financial 
situation of  in the past decade. Which gives many useful index of evaluating the value of 
investment to . 
Variables 
Net sales Operating income Operating income ratio (%) Income (loss) from continuing operations 
before income taxes and equity in earnings of affiliated companies Net income (loss) attributable to 
Komatsu Ltd. Total assets Working capital Property, plant and equipment Shareholders' equity 
Shareholders' equity ratio (%) Net interest-bearing debt Net debt-equity ratio (times) ROA (%) ROE 
(%) Net cash provided by operating activities Net cash used in investing activities Net cash provided 
by (used in) financing activities Cash and cash equivalents, end of year Capital investment 
Depreciation and amortization Research and development expenses Net income (loss) attributable to 
Komatsu Ltd. per share (yen) Shareholders' equity per share (yen) Cash dividends per share (yen) 
Exchange rate for the U.S. dollar (yen) Exchange rate for the Euro (yen) Exchange rate for the 
Chinese Renminbi (yen) Number of employees 
Sharing Policy With anyone. 
Types Table 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ25: Life expectancy at birth> 
Outline The dataset provides the life expectancy of people in 223 countries according to a 2013 estimate. 
Variables Country name, rank, life expectancy at birth 
Sharing 
Policy Undecided 
Types Text, Number 
Formats text (txt) 
<DJ26: Tweet number of Twitter, follow followers data> 
Outline 
The number of data Tweets twitter a total of 166 persons, including 
themselves and their followers, the number of follow-up, such as the 
followers 
Variables 
Account name 
Tweet number 
Number of follow- 
Followers 
(Manually grant) belongs 
Sharing 
Policy Undecided 
Types Text 
Formats D
<DJ27: Basin sewer data in Shizuoka Prefecture> 
Outline 
12 basin sewer data of March 31, 2012 that 
City Planning Division of Shizuoka Prefecture 
has created. 
Variables 
Correspondence between the attributes 
(coordinates of the figure), attribute information, 
and graphic map data 
Sharing 
Policy May be commonly shared 
Types Numeric, image 
Formats Shape 
<DJ28: City planning road information in Shizuoka Prefecture> 
Outline 
	 +:-2
.+<+80-3<A95+77371:8+.37%23B=84+9:/0/-<=:/
3<A#5+773713>3;38780<2/%23B=84+#:/0/-<=:+58>/:76/7<2+;
-:/+</.
Variables 8::/;987./7-/,/<?//7<2/+<<:3,=</;	-88:.37+</;80<2/031=:/
+<<:3,=</3708:6+<387+7.1:+923-6+9.+<+
Sharing 
Policy (3<2+7A87/
Types !=6/:3-36+1/
Formats %2+9/
<DJ29: Number of vehicles (Yokohama)> 
Outline 
	
<:+35/::/0/:;<8-+:;?3<27868<8:	
;9/-3+59=:98;/
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5/;;
:/0/:;<8<28;/?28;/<8<+5.3;95+-/6/7<3;--8:5/;;
Variables 
$/13877+6/*/+:	
&8<+57=6,/:8:
/+-2-+:18,=;9+;;/71/:!=6,/:8078:6+5-+:;!=6,/:80
;6+55-+:;!=6,/:80<:+35+:;&8<+57=6,/:8:;9/-3+5
9=:98;/-+:;!=6,/:80;9/-3+59=:98;/-+:;!=6,/:805+:1/
;9/-3+59=:98;-+:;!=6,/:80;6+5568<8:-A-5/;!=6,/:80
5312<-+:;
Sharing 
Policy D
Types &36/%/:3/;7=6/:3-
Formats &+,=5+:08:6	$

<DJ30: Traffic volume of the main point> 
Outline 
&23;<+,5/3;<2/:/;=5<80<2/7+<387+5:8+.+7.;<://<<:+003-;3<=+<387;=:>/A
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<88,<+37
<2/,+;3-.+<++7.<895+708::8+.-87;<:=-<387+7.3708:6+<387;=-2+;28?
<86+7+1/<2/6+37</7+7-/&23;7+<387?3./;=:>/A3;-87.=-</.,A 373;<:A
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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9:/0/-<=:/;8:.37+7-/./;317+</.
-3<3/;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
Variables 
%=-2+;+=<868,35/<:+003-%6+55-+:+:1/-+:&8<+5+A+7.7312<:+</
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8,;/:>+<387$8=</7+6/&:+003-",;/:>+<3879837<*/+:	

	

Sharing Policy (3<2+7A87/
Types &36/%/:3/;7=6/:3-
Formats &+,=5+:08:6	$

<DJ31: Water supply: water supply Diffusion> 
Outline D
Variables 
&8<+5989=5+<387(+</:;=9953/.989=5+<387!=6,/:80
-=;<86/:;8=;/285.#:80/;;387+5=;/#=,53-,+<2
%/<7=6,/:8028=;/;(+</:-87;=69<387
	
03;-+5A/+:687<25A
Sharing 
Policy (3<2+7A87/
Types &36/%/:3/;7=6/:3-
Formats &+,=5+:08:6	$
/<-%'C)%
<DJ7: Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau 
provided in January 1995 - 14 May 2014 of 
the seismic data> 
Outline 
Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau 
provided in January 1995 - 14 May 
2014 of the seismic data 
Reference Links: http://
www.cwb.gov.tw/V7/earthquake/
rtd_eq.htm 
Variables 
E
Attributes 
D
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Table 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc., google fusion table 
<DJ14: China Imports&Exports> 
Outline 
All data are monthly time series data. 
Current value of total exports _Refers to the record at FOB USD 
total amount goods actually go out of our borders._ An increase 
of total exports. Current value of the total value of imports _ 
Refers to the dollar in mind CIF statistics actually enter the total 
amount of border cargo. Total imports grew _ 
Variables 
E
Attributes 
_ Current value of total exports (Total exports, amount) 
_ Total exports grew (Total exports, YOY) 
Current value of the total value of imports _ (Total imports, 
amount) 
_ Import value grew (Total imports, YOY) 
Sharing Policy With anyone., Signing in is required to download data. 
Types Time Series, Number, Graph 
Formats CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ21: Earthquake and related disaster information> 
Outline 
This is the summary of earthquakes and related disasters. Will be 
updated for several times after the first release as new knowledge is 
obtained through investigation. 
Variables 
Summary of the earthquake, Date and time of occurrence, Epicenter 
Latitude (20:25 '14'' to 45.33 '19'’), Longitude (122:55 '59'' to 153:59 
'25'') , Depth, Magnitude, Local seismic intensity around the country, 
Presence or absence of the tsunami, Number of deaths, Number missing, 
Number of injured, House damage, Number of demolished houses, 
Number of partial damaged houses, Number of houses with the floor 
flooded, Number of inundation above floor level, Other damages, 
Emergency Response Headquarters installation conditions, Local 
government name, Installation time, Transition time, Abolition time, 
Activities of fire service (Time, activities), support of the Fire and Disaster 
Management Agency (Time, content), support of government (Time, 
content) 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Text, Table 
Formats PDF 
<DJ22: Japan University Network Earthquake 
Catalog> 
Outline 
Sequence of earthquakes taken by 
collecting all data collected by Japan 
Universities. 
MONTHLY LIST 1985/07/01 - 1998/12/31 
Variables year,month,day,time,latitude,longitude,depth,magnitude,place (region) 
Sharing 
Policy With anyone. 
Types Time Series, Number of Real Value, Table 
Formats text (txt), CSV, XLS, etc. 
<DJ26: Tweet num
Outline 
The number of data
themselves and the
followers 
Variables 
Account name 
Tweet number 
Number of follow- 
Followers 
(Manually grant) be
Sharing 
Policy Undecided 
Types Text 
Formats D
<DJ27: Basin sewer data in Shizuoka Prefecture> 
Outline 
12 basin sewer data of March 31, 2012 that 
City Planning Division of Shizuoka Prefecture 
has created. 
Variables 
Correspondence between the attributes 
(coordinates of the figure), attribute information, 
and graphic map data 
Sharing 
Policy May be commonly shared 
Types Numeric, image 
Formats Shape 
<DJ28: City planning road information in Shizuoka Prefecture> 
Outline 
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Fig. 1. Visualization of relationships between DJs by KeyGraph.
Ohsawa et al. proposed KeyGraph and applied it to various areas of study such as marketing or earthquake prediction
based on the concept of chance discovery7. In IMDJ, each DJ is represented as a black node and each key factor that
bridge between DJs, extracted from the texts of DJs, are represented as a red node. Fig. 1 shows one example of
visualized map on which related DJs are linked via the keywords co-occurred in DJs, using KeyGraph.
In this paper, we deal with the texts, names of the variables or words contained in explanations, in DJs. So it
is important to introduce the study of information retrieval (IR) related to texts. The importance of IR has been
recognized since about 1000years ago. In a few decades, the development of computers cause to improve the quality
of studies in this ﬁelds8. The vector consisting of the frequencies of terms, called bag-of-words, that occur in a
document has been widely used in order to represent the features of a document. This representation of documents
has been applied to a lot of models of language. Tf-idf, a prevalent method of IR, is based on the representation of
bag-of-words, as deﬁned below.
(t f · id f )i, j = t fi, j · id fi⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
t fi, j =
ni, j∑
k
nk, j
, id fi = log
|D|
|{d : ti ∈ d}|
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(1)
, where ni, j is the number of times that term i occurs in document j, |D| is total number of documents in the corpus,
and |{d : ti ∈ d}| is the number of documents in D where term i appears. Tf-idf scheme works in extracting the features
of documents, but not eﬃcient in reducing dimensionality of features. Topic model is statistical language model, a
probability distribution over sequences of words, assuming the existence of latent variables, which is eﬃcient for both
extracting the features of documents and eﬃcient on reducing dimensionality of features. It includes unigram model,
n-gram model, latent semantic indexing (LSI), probabilistic LSI or latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA). In this paper,
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Fig. 2. Graphical model of LDA.
we use LDA for our method. In addition to the merit of topic model itself, LDA is superior to other models in which
topic is hypothesized in the view of the amount of calculation and versatile applicability9.
LDA10 is a Bayesian probabilistic model of text documents. Fig. 2 shows the graphical model representing
the generative process of LDA. Let us think the corpus D including M documents. First, we deﬁne document d as a
sequence of nd words denoted by wd = (wd,1,wd,2, ...,wd,nd ), where wd,i is the ith term in the sequence. So the corpus is
represented as D = (w1,w2, ...,wM). LDA assumes each document has some topics, latent variables for characterizing
documents. That is, the ith term of document d is assumed to generated by topic zd,i. When θd,k is the probability that
topic k appears in document d, we deﬁne the topic distribution of document d as θd = (θd,1, θd,2, ..., θd,K), where K is
the constant representing the number of topics. In addition, when φk,v is deﬁned as the probability that term v appears
in topic k, we deﬁne the word distribution of topic k as φk = (φk,1, φk,2, ...φk,V ), where V is the number of unique terms.
θd and φk is assumed to follow the generative process by a Dirichlet distribution.
θd ∼ Dirichlet(θd |α)
φk ∼ Dirichlet(φk |β) (2)
, where the parameter α is a K-vector denoted by α = (α1, ..., αK)(αk > 0) and the parameter β is a V-vector denoted
by β = (β1, ..., βV )(βv > 0). And wd,i and zd,i are assumed to be generated by a multinomial distribution.
zd,i ∼ Multinomial (zd,i|θd)
wd,i ∼ Multinomial
(
wd,i|φzd,i
) (3)
A Dirichlet distribution and a multinomial distribution is deﬁned as below. First, a k-dimentional Dirichlet random
variable θ (θi ≥ 0,∑ki θi = 1) has the following probability density, a Dirichlet distribution.
Dirichlet(θ|α) = Γ(
∑k
i=1 αi)∏k
i=1 Γ(αi)
k∏
i=1
θαi−1i (4)
, where α is a k-vector with components αi ≥ 0 and Γ(x) is Gamma function. As for a multinomial distribution, we
may think n independent trials, for example, casting dices, each of which leads to a success for one of K categories,
where each category having a given ﬁxed success probability denoted by π = (π1, π2, ..., πK)(
∑K
k=1 φk = 1, 0 ≤ φk ≤ 1).
A multinomial distribution gives the probability of any particular combination of numbers of successes for the various
categories.
Multinomial
(
{nk}Kk=1)|π, n
)
=
n!
∏K
k=1 nk!
K∏
k=1
πnkk (5)
, where nk represents the number of appearance of category k. If LDA is used in practice, the parameters should
be inferred with the corpus given. There are some methods to infer the value of parameters of LDA from corpus,
e.g. Gibbs sampling or collapse Gibbs sampling as sampling approach or variational Bayes (VB) or collapse VB as
Bayesian approach. In the paper, we adopt online VB11 as an inference method.
Although KeyGraph is mainly used in IMDJ focusing on the text data, a lot of methods of visualization have
been proposed in domains. Information visualization (InfoVis) is a research area related to KeyGraph. InfoVis
aims to aid users in exploring, understanding, and analyzing data through progressive, iterative visual exploration.
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Fig. 3. Geneplore Model 13.
Liu et al. 12 classify the studies of InfoVis into four categories (empirical methodologies, interactions, frameworks
and applications). KeyGraph and our proposed method may be classiﬁed the category of applications. Researcher
engaged in this category try to apply various InfoVis techniques to diﬀerent ﬁelds. Here, we discuss text visualization,
a type of applications, which is most related to our proposed method introduced in the next chapter. There are several
text visualization application using LDA.
3. Proposed Approach for Visualization to Aid Metacognition
As mentioned above, the problem is pointed out that although a lot of ideas for satisfying requirements are created
in IMDJ, feasible combination of DJs are hardly generated. This paper aim to solve this problem by proposing a
new method to visualize the relationship of DJs. In this chapter, we discuss the concept of the proposed method,
particularly from a point of view of cognitive science and then we explain the detail of the proposed method.
3.1. Concept
IMDJ is the process of problem solving. Let us think of the situation of IMDJ where you get some users require-
ments. We should create solutions to satisfy these requirements in the workshop. The requirements we are trying
to satisfy seldom have speciﬁed goals because the requirements may be vague or unclear. Therefore we have a lot
of solutions to satisfy the requirements, although the qualities of solutions may be various. In order to support this
complex process, we introduce the theory of creative cognition, metacognition and analogy.
Finke et al. propose the Geneplore model13 as the fundamental of creative thinking. This model assumes the cycle
of two subprocesses, generative process and exploratory process for creative cognition. In the ﬁrst phase, we construct
mental representation called preinventive structures, having various properties that promote creative discoveries. The
preinventive structures can be thought as internal precursor of the ﬁnal, externalized creative products. In the second
phase, we seek to interpret the preinventive structures in meaningful ways, exploiting the properties the preinventive
structures have. If we do not satisfy the preinventive structures, we can go back to the initial phase. The preinven-
tive structures would be generated, regenerated, and modiﬁed through the cycle until the conceptual reﬁnement or
extension of the preinventive structures achieve desired level. In addition, constraints on the creative products are
considered to aﬀect the underlying cognitive process in the cycle. Fig. 3 shows the structure of this model as is
mentioned above and Table 1 shows examples of the key factors of the Geneplore Model. They also say that there
are some creative strategies for problem solving. That is important for thinking of IMDJ because IMDJ is the pro-
cess of problem ﬁnding and solving, in which creativity is essential. Here, We discuss metacognition and analogical
reasoning.
Metacognition is deﬁned as the mind’s ability to monitor and control itself or, in other words, our ability to know
our knowing. Nelson and Narens construct classical metacognitive model, where metacognition is considered as the
interplay between two levels of information processing, a single meta-level and a single object-level14. In this model,
it is assumed that the object-level monitors the meta-level, evaluating the information from object-level, and the meta-
level control the object-level, revising the object-level activities based on the evaluation. It is widely accepted that
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Table 1. Example of Cognitive Processes, Structures, Properties, and Constraints in the Geneplore Model 13.
Generative Processes Preinventive Structures Preinventive Properties Exploratory Processes Product Constraints
Retrieval Visual patterns Novelty Attribute ﬁnding Product type
Association Object forms Ambiguity Conceptual interpretation Category
Synthesis Mental blends Meaningfulness Functional inference Features
Transformation Category exemplars Emergence Contextual shifting Functions
Analogical transfer Mental models Incongruity Hypothesis testing Components
Categorical reduction Verbal combinations Divergence Searching for limitations Resources
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Fig. 4. Steps of proposed method.
metacognition is eﬀective on creative problems solving. For example, Ormond et al. indicated that a youth who have
rich metacognitive knowledge for decision making is likely to make superior decisions15.
Analogical reasoning is a cognitive process of transferring information or meaning from a particular subject (the
source) to another (the target). The theory of structure mapping proposed by Gentner16 and the theory of analogical
mapping by constraint satisfaction proposed by Holyoak17 are most established as the theory of analogy. Analogy is
broadly considered essential for problem solving.
What kind of visualization is proper to achieve the goal to solve the problem that feasible combination of DJs are
hardly generated in IMDJ? Our policy for creating new method based on three cognitive abilities mentioned above
is that if visualization created by the proposed method is used on IMDJ, 1) participants can recognize their own
specialization or their expert knowledge and discuss the ideas to satisfy users’ requirements in IMDJ as taking them
into considerations, and 2) apply ways of problem solving in other ﬁelds to creating ideas, i.e. analogical thinking
from other’s opinions.
3.2. Approach of our method
Our proposed approach for visualization consists of following four steps. Fig. 4 shows the steps of proposed
method easily. We explain each step detailedly.
1) The ﬁrst step is to make the topic space using external information. We used the Japanese wikipedia corpus
consisting of 761,989 documents including 16,197 unique terms (April, 2016) as external information. In addition,
we also used the corpus using all DJs in order to compare the result of the experiments explained in the next chapter.
First, we make an document-term matrix by doing the morphological analysis by MeCab, a tool for morphological
analysis of Japanese documents, selecting terms according to the parts of speech (a kind of verb and adjective) and
counting the frequency of each term in each document. Then we calculated the document-topic matrix and the word-
topic matrix by LDA. The number of topic is experimentally decided to be 50 in the model of wikipedia and 70 in the
model of DJs for comparison.
2) The second step is to map DJ space into topic space. In other words, we infer the topic distributions of each
DJ. We make the text representation on each DJ. Then this collection of texts are changed into an document-term
matrix as the same way of the step 1. Finally, each DJ is mapped into the Wikipedia space. In other words, using
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the parameters acquired in the step 1, we make the topic distribution of each DJ. The algorithm to infer is online VB
written in Section 2. For implementing this algorithm, we use the python package, gensim.
3 ) The third step is to choose the DJs to be used in the workshop and calculate the distances between DJs from
their topic distributions. First, we chose about 30 DJs related to the theme of the workshop and calculate the distance
matrix, containing the distances between DJs calculated from the topic distributions of selected DJs. In this paper,
Jensen Shannon divergence (JSD) , which indicates the closeness of two distributions, is adopted as a measure of
distance. We select N DJs for the workshop and use the matrix obtained in the second step, where the number
of topics is K. The topic distribution of DJn(1 ≤ n ≤ N) is represented as Pn = (pn,1, ..., pn,K), where pn,k is the
probability that DJn belongs to the topic k (0 ≤ pn,k ≤ 1). JSD between DJi and DJj (1 ≤ i, j ≤ N) is calculated
bellow.
JS Di, j =
1
2
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
K∑
k=1
Pi,k log
Pi,k
Pi,k + Pj,k
2
+
K∑
k=1
Pj,k log
Pj,k
Pi,k + Pj,k
2
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(6)
4) The ﬁnal step is to visualize the relationships of DJs on a two-dimensional map. In this process, it is necessary
to transform the distance matrix representing JSD into the coordinates of each DJ on two dimensional map. In order
to transform as saving the relationship of distances of each DJ on the map visualized, we adopt multidimentional
scaling (MDS) as a method to reduce dimensionality. In MDS, mapping given distance matrix into m-dimentional
MDS space (here, m is 2) is calculated by the mapping f, i.e., f : JS Di, j → di, j, where di, j is the Euclid distance
between DJi and DJj on MDS space, the map visualized. In the paper, identity mapping is used as the mapping f.
MDS seek the coordinate of each DJs in order to reduce the sum of squared errors between f (JS Di, j) and di, j, called
Stress. In order to minimize Stress, we use SMACOF algorithm, which consists of four steps: 1) the coordinates in
MDS space is randomly decided and the coeﬃcient  as threshold is set, 2) Stress is calculated, 3) the coordinates are
updated by Guttman Transform, 4) the step 2 and the step 3 are repeated and if the value of Stress become less than ,
the update process is ﬁnished. The coordinates of DJs is used to visualize the map. Fig. 5 shows the example of the
visualization created by our method.
4. Experimental Evaluation
In this chapter, we conduct the experiment in order to evaluate proposed method. We prepared two themes: C)
”To think of our future by thinking the development of cars” and S) ”To think of the plan to improve the local life
by agriculture”, and used two types of corpus as is mentioned above: W) Wikipedia and D) the collection of all DJs.
Therefore we made four types of map for the experiment by combining the theme (C or S) and the type of corpus (W
or D). The number of subjects was 14, who all were in twenties and were consisted of 12 men and 2 women. In the
experiment, each subject created three ideas for requirements given in advance as using the visualization, which was
like IMDJ conducted by one person. Each subject did the experiment twice with diﬀerent map. The data we acquired
in this experiments is bellow.
• The combination of two DJs of which each subject felt the distance on the map strange
• Three Ideas
– the concepts
– the requirements to satisfy
– the IDs of used DJs
– the data to be added for realizing the idea
• Self-evaluation of each ideas (rank from 1 to 5, representing from strongly agree to strongly disagree)
– I am conﬁdent in this idea.
– This idea has originality.
– I combine DJs well in order to make this idea.
– This idea is based on some DJs shown on the map or added by myself.
– I make good use of the map of DJs.
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<
DJ655:  The condition of the road 
transportation development in SabaeCity
DJ656: The progress of the city 
planning project of roads
DJ755:  Probe data
DJ495:  The price 
of gasoline
DJ753: The map of 
EV/PHV stations in Japan
DJ784: Traffic data and the 
map from NAVI TIME
DJ754: Telematics Communication Unit data
DJ751:  Probe data
DJ762: The survey 
data of car failuresDJ757: The data of pressure 
change and pressure distribution
DJ763: The data related to 
automobile manufacturing processDJ760: Basic data obtained from vehicles
DJ750: The evaluation of the safety 
performance of vehicle collisions
DJ785: Locational data of GPS
DJ590: The National Survey of Family 
Income and Expenditure by items in 2009
DJ552: The information about 
the distribution of carbon dioxide
DJ789: twitter data
DJ585: MD data
DJ515: The past weather records
DJ44: The number of 
vehicles in Yokohama
DJ657: The city planning 
areas in Sabae City
DJ350: Weather Reports
DJ583: Blogger's diary 
of personal activities
DJ790: facebook data
DJ669: The survey data of 
industrial locations
DJ251: Data of seismic 
of the roads
DJ45: The traffic 
volume of the main areas
DJ556: The table of commuters 
listed by transportations
DJ560: The table of transfer time and 
distance of rail and bus terminals
DJ542: Annotated Rakuten Travel data
Fig. 5. One example of visualization by our method (The theme of workshop where visualization are used is ”To think of our future by thinking
the development of cars”. If you want to access to more information about DJs used in Fig. 4 or information about other DJs, please visit
http://www.panda.sys.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/hayashi/djs/djs4ddi/.).
– This idea is possible to realize by someone in the future.
– This idea is related to my specialization.
– This idea satisfy the given requirements.
• ID of DJ in which each subject specialize or is strongly interested, i.e. expertise
For example, let us see the ideas made by subjects participating in the experiment using the visualization whose theme
is ”C” and corpus is ”W”. Here, in order to satisfy one of the given requirements, problems of the environmental
pollution should be resolved, the idea that the price of gasoline for users of cars having less environmental impact
should be decreased based on the degrees of the impact was suggested. This idea was based on DJ 495 (The price of
gasoline), DJ 515 (The past weather records), DJ 552 (The information about the distribution of carbon dioxide) and
DJ 760 (Basic data obtained from vehicles). Those who suggested the idea had specialized or been strongly interested
in DJ 515 and DJ 760.
As we analyzed the created ideas and the acquired data, we focus on the two points of the results: 1) the ability of
metacognition is important to create more feasible ideas, 2) proposed method work to show the similarities represented
as distance. We explain the details respectively.
One of the results is that the participants who have better ability of metacognition may create more feasible ideas,
which is consistent with the results of previous studies on metacognition. Here, the ability of metacognition may be
considered as the ability to be conscious of their expertise and to use them in order to create ideas. That is because the
self-evaluation of the idea is likely to be increasing if the idea is created with DJs which the subject specialize in. It
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is proved by correlations, Table 2 shows, between the scores of self-evaluation and the number of DJs which subject
specialize in. So we conclude that the ability of metacognition is important to create more feasible ideas.
Table 2. Correlation between points of self-evaluation and the number of DJs in which each subject specialize in.
Questionnaire Item Correlation Coeﬃcient
I am conﬁdent in this idea. -0.315722
This idea has originality. -0.104207
I combine DJs well in order to make this idea. 0.008801
This idea is based on some DJs shown on the map or added by myself. -0.12419
I make good use of the map of DJs. -0.124558
This idea is possible to realize by someone in the future. -0.233661
This idea is related to my specialization. -0.379582
This idea satisfy the given requirements. -0.227052
Another is that proposed method work to show the similarities represented as distance. That is because the number
of the strange combination of two DJs is less in the experiment using the visualization created by Wikipedia corpus
than that in the experiment using the visualization created by DJ corpus. Here, the strange combination of two DJs
means the combination of two DJs of which each subject consider the distance on the map strange. The two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) veriﬁed the eﬀects of both themes of workshops and corpus used in the process of the
visualization for the number of the strange combination of two DJs (p < 0.05).
5. Conclusion and Future Scope
In this paper, the problem we try to solve is that although a lot of ideas for satisfying requirements are created
in IMDJ, feasible combination of DJs are hardly generated. In order to solve the problem on IMDJ, We propose
the visualization method for representing the similarities among DJs based on LDA and MDS. From the results of
the experiments, we insist on two points. 1) The experiment for evaluation found that the participants who have
better ability of metacognition may create more feasible ideas, consistent with the results of previous studies on
metacognition. This consistent with the result of Finke’s experiment that proper constraints on the creative products
improve creativity. 2) As we expected, the proposed method work to show the similarities represented as closeness
in the visualized map, which humans recognize closeness of the concepts of DJs intuitively. In other words, in our
proposed method, DJs whose meanings are similar are located closely on the map of visualization. This supports the
participants in IMDJ, because close located DJs are assumed to be categorized in the same ﬁelds, and the participants
can grasp the location of the ﬁelds on the map where they specialized or are interested. The result suggests that our
proposed method support participants of IMDJ to create the ideas reﬂecting the specialization of each participant and
to execute analogical reasoning (particularly, the process of searching the base domain) for creating ideas to satisfying
the requirements. In conclusion, the proposed method works better performance in solving the problem.
In the future work, we consider to introduce new rule that participants should always take their specialization into
account in workshop we conduct. This may cause the result of workshop to become more eﬀective, concrete and
ingenious because the process of metacognition is promoted. In addition, it is necessary to make experiments in IMDJ
introducing several participants, because the purpose of IMDJ is to encourage data utilization and exchange among
various participants, which is achieved through the combination and analogical thinking caused by sharing expertise.
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